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THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS IS CHANGING
by Marcia Alterman
PAVO Executive Director

All PAVO members recently received notice that dues are increasing for 2015. That information is rarely
welcomed. In addition, you may also be aware that the NAIA is now requiring a registration fee, and a unique
uniform shirt for volleyball referees. Perhaps knowing more about the interactions between the various
organizations will increase your understanding of the various entities involved, and how they interact.

ARBITER/NCAA
Four years ago, the NCAA determined that it would establish a centralized database of officials and training
portal for most NCAA sports, volleyball included. The Central Hub was created, and in most sports, it is the
single source for rule interpretations, techniques/mechanics information, training materials, notices, postseason
assignment information, etc.

Realizing that volleyball was different, and that PAVO had already accomplished some of the NCAA’s goals for
the Central Hub, the two organizations worked out a collaboration, which continues today. However, costs for
both organizations continue to increase, so for 2015, PAVO dues for both Standard and Associate members will
increase.
• STANDARD members – STANDARD members are those who have the opportunity to hold or earn PAVO
certification as a referee, line judge, or scorer (or any combination).
o ArbiterSports/NCAA has determined that the NCAA registration fee for PAVO Standard members will
increase to $65 (an increase of $10 from last year). The $65 NCAA registration fee is included when you
pay your annual PAVO dues online, and forwarded to NCAA/ArbiterSports by PAVO. This is a deep
discount compared to other sports, where officials are paying $110-$150 for NCAA Central Hub
registration. NCAA Registration provides you access to the NCAA Central Hub, which houses the
NCAA/PAVO examination, VolleyCasts, National Coordinator messages, NCAA Rules Interpretation
newsletters, and other communications developed by the NCAA staff, National Coordinator, or SecretaryRules Editor.
o PAVO dues for Standard members will increase $10 as well (from $55 to $65) to cover the increasing costs
of doing business, including technology, other office costs, travel expenses, and staff salaries. The
increased staff will result in improved programming and increased service levels to all PAVO members.
You will see great new programs such as iRef, as well as a totally revamped PAVO website as examples
of the increased member benefits that the increased revenue will provide – the return to members will be
immediate and visible.

• ASSOCIATE members – ASSOCIATE members are those who have the opportunity to hold or earn PAVO
certification as a line judge or scorer (or both).
o ArbiterSports/NCAA has determined that, for the first time, Associate members must pay an NCAA
registration fee ($15) as well. The registration fee will be included when you pay your PAVO dues online,
and forwarded to NCAA/ArbiterSports by PAVO. The registration fee provides you access to the NCAA
Central Hub, which will include a new section specific to Line Judges and communications from the
National Coordinator. Additional video training tools are under development. More scorer materials will
be developed as well, in addition to the free training for scorers already offered on the PAVO website.
o PAVO dues for Associate members will remain the same as previous years - $20.
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So, what is the bottom line? Here is the PAVO fee structure for 2015:

Membership
Type
Standard

Associate

NCAA/Arbiter
Registration Fee
(included in PAVO
dues)
$65
$15

2015 PAVO Dues

Local Board Dues

TOTAL

$65

Varies

$130 plus local Dues

$20

Varies

$35 plus local dues

The agreement with Arbiter/NCAA requires PAVO to continue to collect the cost of NCAA Central Hub
registration for all PAVO Standard and Associate members; the Central Hub provides critical information on all
aspects of officiating from the NCAA Secretary/Rules Editor and the NCAA National Coordinator that is pertinent
to any official who works matches under NCAA rules.

NOTE: Remember that all PAVO members will pay dues via the PAVO E-Store – required in 2015, per the PAVO
Board of Directors. Board Chairs will no longer submit dues for members.

NEW NAIA POLICIES
The NAIA has determined that it is in their best interests to identify and register officials who work NAIA contests
in most sports as well, including volleyball, to help with accountability and communication. In that effort, the
NAIA has reached an agreement with ArbiterSports to develop its version of a Central Hub as well. For
volleyball, assignors and conferences are expected to enforce the requirement to register on the NAIA Central
Hub for any referee who works more than two NAIA dates in the 2015 season.

Those PAVO members who work both NCAA and NAIA matches will pay an additional $50 directly to the NAIA
for Central Hub registration. Those who do NOT work NCAA matches will pay only $25 additional for NAIA
Central Hub registration. These fees are not paid as a part of your PAVO dues, as the NCAA registration is; the
NAIA registration fee will be collected directly via the NAIA Central Hub.

Additionally, you may also be aware that the NAIA has developed a unique officials’ uniform shirt for NAIA
officials. For volleyball, the requirement to wear this shirt for NAIA officiating does not come from the NAIA
National Office, but is a decision made by each conference. Be sure to check with the conference(s) you are
contracting with to see if the NAIA shirt is required. If it is, there is only one supplier - Honig’s Whistle Stop
(www.honigs.com).

PARTING THOUGHT
PAVO has taken a strong position as an advocate of the membership, asking the NAIA to discontinue the
requirement for the NAIA shirt, and to reconsider the requirement for NAIA registration. Those negotiations
resulted in the $25 reduced registration fee for NAIA-only referees; however, that is the only concession that has
been made by the NAIA.
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USAV NATIONAL INDOOR REFEREES
by Dave Spencer
Associate Chair, Indoor Officials Commission, Referees

The season is flying by! All of the Girls’ and most
of the Boys’ qualifying tournaments are behind us
and the USAV Championship season begins in a
few weeks.

Thanks to everyone who has made themselves
available and registered to officiate at the Open
National Championships and the JNCs.
Additional thanks go out to those who had
flexibility and agreed to move from Boys’ to Girls’.
Thank you for your patience while we were
working through the acceptance process. (See
another article in this newsletter about this
process.)
Most of the invitations for HP officials have been
delivered. Additional invitations will be sent as
needed. This is a much smaller tournament and
officials with specific experience are being given
priority and the first opportunity to register.

Director, USAV National Indoor Referee Clinic
Development
Jeff McKinney has been selected to fill the
position made vacant by the resignation of former
Director Brian Hemelgarn. Jeff is a member of the
Western Empire Region and holds both USAV
and PAVO National Referee certifications.
Please welcome Jeff to the commission when you
see him this summer

Meet Kurt
By now, you have probably received at least one
email from Kurt Larson. In early March, Kurt
became the Officials’ Development Coordinator
when he joined the USAV staff in Colorado
Springs. He is the first USAV staff member
whose job is to support the Officials Commission
in many of their duties. We fully indoctrinated him
at our March meetings and he has already been
a great help. You may have an opportunity to

meet him at this summer’s Championships.

March Meetings
The Officials Commissions and Officials
Assembly Administrative Council held some very
interesting and productive meetings in early
March. Much of the discussion in the Indoor
Officials Commission centered on improving your
experience as USAV national officials, including
certification requirements, increased use of
technology, and compensation and conditions
when officiating at the various USAV
Championships. Here is a list of items from the
Indoor Referee proceedings:
• SafeSport training included in certification
requirements next season
• If necessary, notify officials of state concussion
awareness training and first responder
requirements
at
the
sites
of
the
Championships, JNQs, and BBTs
• Championship
tournament
procedures
meetings replaced by required online modules
• Some great discussion with the Events
department regarding match fees, OCRP
changes, meals and refreshments, VIK, and
wave assigning
• An increased number of people who may
recommend National Referee candidates
• All national-level referees may fulfill
requirements by attending Opens or either JNC
o Removed requirements to attend any
specific Championship
o This will be ongoing as we see what the
trend will be. It is still paramount we staff
each championship with qualified and
certified referees of the highest level
• Modify National Clinic program:
o Annual preseason curriculum to continue
with early deadline
• Early season webcasts/chats for Q&A

o Change current clinic to a continuing
education model
• Online modules and classroom and oncourt presentations
• Live sessions presented at larger events,
possibly later in season, that already
attract large numbers of officials
• Eventually replace the annual requirement
with credits earned during a certification
term
It turns out this change is very complicated.
Despite anything you may have heard and
although you may begin to see some changes this
season, it may not be fully implemented until
2016-17. Next season’s requirements will be
published as soon as possible.
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• Exam time limit extended to 90 minutes
• Committee created to study all aspects of
certification process and requirements to
include:
o Junior National/National certifications
o Certification/evaluation processes
o Strength ratings
This is being studied. No decisions have been
made. It may be phased in or implemented all at
once. We will keep you informed as decisions are
made.
That’s all for now. See you on the court!

NEW UNIFORM UPDATE
by Marcia Alterman
Executive Director

Plans to add two additional shirt colors to the existing
officials’ white uniform top are still in the works and the
intention is to have them available this fall, although
they may not be available when the collegiate season
begins in August.

That’s the word from the PAVO/USAV Interface
Committee, which is finalizing a source and the
specifications for new shirts.

The alternative colors that have been approved are a
light, silvery gray, and a medium blue. Plans also call
for the shirts to include a modernized version of the
“Certified Volleyball Official” that currently appears on
the sleeve of the standard white polo worn by officials
for USAV and NCAA matches.

Earlier this year, the committee issued a request for
proposal (RFP) inviting vendors and manufacturers to
submit ideas and bids on the plan for new alternative
colors for the volleyball officials’ uniforms. Several
good ideas have been submitted.

When the new uniform choices become available, the
white polo will remain the default, and navy pants and
white socks will remain as part of the uniform.
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In the June issue of the Official Word, the following
guidelines regarding the wearing of alternative colored
tops were proposed:

o Referees must dress alike, and the white shirt is
the default, so all referees must own a white shirt.
If one referee opts for white, both will wear white.

o When wearing an alternative color, referees must
not wear a color similar to either team.
Conference coordinators may help determine
whether one of the team colors in their
conference is too similar to the medium blue or
silvery-gray.

o Scorers and line judges may either wear the
current white shirt, or may dress like the referees
if the referees wear an alternative color.
o If one referee opts for white outerwear during the
match, the other referee must wear a white polo
or white outerwear.

The Interface Committee will discuss these
procedures further at their upcoming meeting. Stay
tuned for more information as things more forward.
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2015 NCAA/PAVO CLINIC SCHEDULE
by Anne Pufahl & Joan Powell
NCAA/PAVO Clinic Co-Directors

PAVO will host 30 clinics over five weekends in July
and August. The clinic sites and host contact
information are listed below. You may contact the site
host directly to get clinic start times. The clinic
schedule is posted on the PAVO website as well, and
clinic details will be available there and on the PAVO
E-Store.
As in previous years, clinic registration will be handled
CATEGORY
Current PAVO Member
Non-PAVO member, non-collegiate referee
Non-PAVO member, women’s
collegiate referee

online. Online registration will be available only on the
PAVO website on July 1. The registration fees for
2015 have not been increased. Please note that the
additional charge for “walk-ins” (those who fail to
pre-register) was increased to $50 last year. The
fees are detailed below.
Thanks for your support and we look forward to seeing
you at a clinic!

PRE-REGISTERED,
PRE-PAID ONLINE
$25 + local charges
$30 + local charges

$75 + local charges

WALK-IN - $50 surcharge**
(Payable at the door)
$75 + local charges
$80+ local charges
$125 + local charges

** Pre-registration is highly recommended. Clinics are not required to accommodate attendees who are not preregistered, and will do so on a space-available basis only.

Date
25-Jul
25-Jul

Site
Rochester, NY
Savannah, GA

1-Aug
1-Aug
1-Aug
1-Aug

Chapel Hill, NC
Pensacola, FL
Indianapolis, IN
LA/Orange, CA

26-Jul
26-Jul

2-Aug
2-Aug
2-Aug
2-Aug

8-Aug
8-Aug
8-Aug
8-Aug
8-Aug

9-Aug
9-Aug
9-Aug
9-Aug
9-Aug

15-Aug
15-Aug

16-Aug
16-Aug

22-Aug
22-Aug

23-Aug
23-Aug

2015 NCAA/PAVO CLINIC SCHEDULE

Kansas City, MO
Murfreesboro, TN

Minneapolis, MN
Allentown, PA
Atlanta, GA
Bay St. Louis, MS
Chicago, IL
Omaha, NE
Lakeland, FL
Phoenix, AZ
Chicopee, MA

Louisville, KY
Houston, TX
East Lansing, MI
Cleveland, OH
Fargo, ND
Baltimore, MD
Santa Clara, CA
Denver, CO
Boston, MA

Tacoma, WA
Albany, NY

Dallas, TX
Spokane, WA
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Host Name
Jeff McKinney
Lester Hayman

Host Email
jeff.mckinney@gmail.com
lesterhayman.svoa@comcast.net

Michael O'Connor
Kim Wishum
Bill Thornburgh
Verna Klubnikin

boty007@gmail.com
kimwishum@gmail.com
wthornbu@yahoo.com
vernaref@aol.com

Lisa Kresha
Elaine Mitchell

Tim Harlow
Roy Benasaraf
Bob Hume
Angelle Simms
Eddie Thiebe
Bill Stanley
Eric Vlahov
Norma Carr
Wade DuBois

Nancy Funk
Carlos Rodriguez
Ann Hutchins
Brian Hemelgarn
Donna Hutchison
Arlene Geppi
Ray Mink

Glo Bailey
Steve Webster

Marc Blau
Mara Wager

Carlos Rodriguez
Dale Goodwin

lisakresha@gmail.com
elainesports@att.net

tim3407@msn.com
royben@ptd.net
bobmhume@gmail.com
angellesimms@yahoo.com
ethiebe@bigten.org
hopsinc@cox.net
evlahov@ut.edu
ncarr47@gmail.com
coachdubois@gmail.com

nfunk@twc.com
losref@aol.com
annhutchins@hotmail.com
Hemelgarn@ovr.org
donna.hutchison6@gmail.com
ageppi@aol.com
raymink@aol.com

bailey.glo@gmail.com
steve@srwebster.com

mhblau@comcast.net
mara_97@hotmail.com

losref@aol.com
goodwin@gonzaga.edu
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NCVF - USAV PREMIER CAMP RECAP
by Bill Thornburgh
Director, Indoor Camp Development

The first of two 2015 USAV Premier Camps took place
at the NCVF National Championships in Kansas City,
Missouri from April 8-11. Campers took part in the
pre-camp and pre-tournament meetings, spent two
days on court and completing activities during camp,
and then wrapped up their experience by refereeing
matches on the final day. In all, 13 campers from
across the country received training from National
Training Team members while covering 96
assignments over a two-day period. The NCVF
National Championship tournament provided good
play and a fun atmosphere where campers could hone
their on-court skills. In addition, an environment was
created where campers could ask questions, sit with
trainers, and learn the most up-to-date techniques
being taught by the National Rating and Training
Team. A big THANK YOU to the 13 campers and 7
trainers who attended and congratulations on a
successful camp!

Campers in Attendance
Joe Liguori
CR
Michael Medo
NT
Chad Sievers
HO
Rob Walsman
HO
Mary Lou Flink
LS
Charles Bennett
LS
Elliot Blake
OK
Steve Lambert
PS
Donalda Abadie
BY
Scottie Daigl
BY
Jorge Limeres
NE
Robert Owen
FL
Lisa Roberts
SU

Training Team Staff
Pati Rolf
BG
Michelle Prater
SO
Jung Park
NE
Devonie McLarty
GL
Mark Prater
SO
Kathy Ferraraccio
NE
Ross Erickson
NO
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PAVO MEMBERSHIP RISES, NEW WEBSITE COMING
by Donna Carter
Membership Development Director

PAVO saw a healthy membership growth in 2014,
buoyed by 658 officials who joined the organization for
the first time. Overall, membership totaled 3,632, an
increase from the previous year.

Within the certification ranks, the number of associate
members had the largest growth. Associate members
are those members who are eligible for line judges
&/or scorer certification. The number of National
officials, scorers, basic line judges and National line
judges was up while the number of State, Local and
Apprentice referees dropped slightly.

No new PAVO Boards were added in 2014. Two
applications are under consideration. They include
one new board and a current board hat is
reorganizing.

In the near future, PAVO expects to launch its new
website. The upgraded site will offer members
increased options and streamlined functionality, the
organization said. It will include online registration for
different events along with access to links and
information and training materials. The site should

have efficient search capabilities, giving potential
assignors better access to referee information by
geography.

Official’s Training Camps continue to be one of the
most valuable training opportunities available through
PAVO. Campers get one-on-one training by top-level
referees, including many of whom also are assignors.
Many camps offer video recordings, with the campers
going home DVD of their performance and comments
by trainers. PAVO members receive discounted
registration fees, and scholarships are available.
Check the website (www.pavo.org) for registration and
application information.

PAVO is on Facebook, and has more than 500 Likes!
– You can find us at PAVO – Professional
Association of Volleyball Officials at https://www.
facebook.com/PAVO.org. Sign into your Facebook
page and “Like” PAVO, and look for updates. Send me
a photo of you or a friend officiating – It may get
posted! Email it to me at
Member-dev.director@pavo.org
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ATTENTION NATIONAL AND JUNIOR NATIONAL REFEREE CANDIDATES
by Michelle Prater - Director, Referee Evaluation & Certification
Michael O'Connor - Assistant Director, Referee Evaluation & Certification

This year’s rating sessions will take place at the Girls’
Junior National Championships to be held in New
Orleans, LA. The tournament will run for ten days
from June 23rd thru July 2nd, 2015, with the referee
rating processes to take place on separate days of the
event.

For national referee candidates, the rating session will
take place at GJNC on June 29 - July 1. There is a
mandatory candidates' meeting on Sunday, June 28 at
7 pm at the playing venue.

For junior national referee candidates, the rating

session will take place on June 26 - June 28. There is
a mandatory candidates' meeting on Thursday, June
25, at 8 pm at the playing venue.
.
Junior National candidates, and existing Junior
National or National referees, may choose to
participate in the Premier Training Camp on June 23rd
– June 25th at the GJNC prior to the Junior National
rating session. There is a mandatory meeting on June
22nd. Camp details are on the VRT website.
Good luck on your quest and we look forward to
seeing many of you this summer in New Orleans.
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A PASSION TO SERVE UNITES PAVO BOARD
by Suzanne Dodd
PAVO Camp Director

German philosopher Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel
may have captured it best when he said “nothing great
in the world has ever been accomplished without
passion.”

It’s the passion to serve that motivates each of the 13
members on the PAVO Board of Directors. As the
board’s newest member, that’s what I realized after
attending my first board meeting in a Kansas City hotel
conference room and sitting through three days of
discussions about the past and (mostly) the future of
women’s collegiate volleyball officiating.

The individuals hold elected positions, some
appointed and others hired for their special skills. No
matter their position, be assured they didn’t get there
overnight!

A quick survey of members indicated that collectively
they have 347 years of volleyball officiating
experience. Yes, you read that right: 347 years! They
have risen through the ranks, some starting with
college intramurals, some with interscholastic
volleyball, and others in the college ranks. The room
held officials who have worked collegiate national
championships, domestic and international beach
competitions, indoor and para-volley events; women’s,
men’s, and junior’’ volleyball, and everything else in
between.

But was there more that brought such a diverse group
of people together. I wondered, what caused these
people to be so intimately involved with volleyball
officiating? Was it leadership qualities? Was it a
specific skill set? Was it simply a love for the sport of
volleyball? It could be self-improvement—the desire
to be a better official, but it definitely wasn’t selfserving interests like ego. On the last day of the
meeting, I realized that the common factor motivating
each board member to serve PAVO is passion.

I teach college-level courses in sport psychology. I
talk to my students a lot about how passion can serve

as an important source of motivation and energy.
Passion is a strong inclination toward an activity that
individuals like, that they find important, and in which
they invest time and energy.

There is no doubt that the individuals serving on the
PAVO Board have a passion for volleyball officiating.
We like (love) volleyball officiating. Like so many of
you, officiating plays a major role in our lives. And
there is no arguing that the time and energy dedicated
to volleyball officiating specifically - and in the more
general sense (i.e., travel, studying, developing tests,
mentoring and training, organizing camps, etc.) involves a considerable investment of time and
energy.

People with a strong passion for an activity tend to
internalize that activity into their identity. Just like
people who have a passion for running do not merely
run-they’re runners – those on the PAVO Board of
Directors do not merely officiate volleyball. We are
volleyball officials.
This passionate activity is part of our identity and who
we are. Sure, we balance families and jobs with other
interests and responsibilities outside of officiating, but
volleyball officiating is a part of each and every one of
us. It serves as a strong motivating force to make sure
that we get as much out of it as we do.

Our time spent in the meeting was a learning
experience for everyone—and an eye-opening
experience for me. We discussed a number of
member concerns, debated the National point system,
picked through budgets, asked about the challenge
review system, revealed plans to recruit more officials,
and discussed the future leadership of our
organization. We talked volleyball officiating concerns
so much and with such great depth, that one staff
member needed a break from us! All of these topics
were discussed with respect, with concern for our
members, and most of all, with great passion.

THE “COMMITTEE”
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by Dave Spencer
Associate Chair, Indoor Officials Commission, Referees

I was asked recently about the process of accepting
officials for the Championships. I know I was always
curious. Now I have a better understanding and would
like to share that knowledge with you.

This year over a dozen of us reviewed the estimated
team/court/match counts and the number of officials
registered for the Opens–eight Indoor Commission
members, the three Opens head referees, at least two
assignors, and the consultant. We looked at how
many of the 250+ registered officials signed up for
each day and how many we estimated were needed.
The OCRP contracts require six matches a day, we
think seven are acceptable, and we hope not to
exceed eight, but sometimes it is necessary at Girls’
on days when we are so short of referees. Opens
presents another challenge because the team
registration deadline is long after the officials’
registration deadline. But we can’t wait too long
because you want to make travel plans, so we have to
make a decision.

We looked at all of the acceptance criteria—must
attend to meet requirements, needs an evaluation,
first year as a national official, OCRP eligibility,
Strength Ratings compared to levels of play, who is
attending the USAV meetings and expects to begin
officiating on Friday, appropriate number of referees,
scorers and duals, etc.–and came up with rules we
could apply fairly and consistently to balance the
needs of the officials and the event. There were way
too many officials registered on some days and not
nearly enough on others. We applied the rules and
you received contracts for the days that fit your
availability and served the needs of the
Championships the best.

A similar process was used for both of the JNCs, but
the selection rules may not have been the same. For
instance, there were way too many referees
registered for the first day at Girls’, many of them
having SRs far above that needed to referee 14s. So

the referees with higher SRs who were registered for
enough days to remain eligible for OCRP were not
accepted for Day 1.

At no time did we look at individual officials and make
decisions based on who they were. Individual
requests from a few officials are almost always denied
to ensure consistency and fairness to the other couple
hundred officials at the event. It is extremely important
that you put requests in the notes when you register.
For instance, if two of you are traveling together, we
need to know that up front, although it doesn’t
guarantee you will be accepted for the same days,
especially if there is wide disparity in your SRs and the
available levels of competition. But if we don’t know,
we certainly can’t take it into account.

One more thing: referees tend to attend JNQs or BBTs
for the full day every day. The playing schedules
generally use all of the courts all of the time. The head
referees are sometimes able to make exceptions for a
few referees. The USAV Championships are different
animals. Although there are referees who are
available for the full time, many are only able to attend
for a few days. Sometimes there are holes in the
schedule or matches that do not conform to the
normal schedule (3/5 matches, Open/PVL divisions,
national team exhibitions, sitting, etc.).OCRP is
complicated because some nights require more rooms
than the number of officials assigned that day or the
next. Both the official who has finished his last day of
assignments and the official who is arriving the night
before her first assignments need a bed. The
assignors attempt to assign referees to different courts
and divisions and with several partners. There are
many more variables and thus both acceptance and
assigning are much more complicated.

As Kathy likes to say, it is a big puzzle and a huge
challenge to fit it all together. Hopefully you now have
a little better idea of what she is talking about.

PAVO’S SPRING CAMPS
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OFFERED TRAINING FOR OFFICIALS AT ALL EXPERIENCE LEVELS

by Suzanne Dodd
PAVO Camp Director

In an effort to provide learning opportunities officials at
all levels, PAVO offered an ambitious camp schedule
this spring. And for the first time it offered camps
specifically for line judges.

Camps held across the country included two for entrylevel officials, four for collegiate referees interested in
increasing their knowledge of the game and improving
their skills, and two advanced camps for those
preparing for their National ratings or break into toptier conferences.

Two more remain on the eight-camp schedule,
including a Division I camp May 8-9 at the University
of San Francisco and a general referee training camp
in conjuction with the Happy Volley juniors tournament
May 23-25 at Penn State University.

With line judging getting increased attention, PAVO
added two camps aimed at those looking to increase
their foundational skills, earn a National certification or
earn a post-season assignment. They were held in
April at camps at Michigan State University and at a
Division I tournament in Indianapolis.
Hundreds of officials have attended the camps over
the years and taken advantage of on-court
experience, feedback (oftentimes video feedback), inclass training, and staff observations to improve their
skills.
Another round of camps will be offered in 2016.
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PAVO ANNOUNCES NATIONAL RATING SITES
by Mara Wager
NRT Director

Candidate applications due May 20

Candidates seeking to earn their National PAVO
certification have until May 20 to submit applications.
Ratings will be conducted at four sites this fall.

The sites are: University of Maryland, Aug. 28-29;
Ohio University (Athens, OH), Sept. 4-5, University of
Memphis, Sept. 11-12, and Fresno State, Sept. 18-19.

National line judge evaluations will be held in
conjunction with two to three sites; those sites will be
announced soon. Watch for announcement emails
and information on the PAVO website.

Some sites will require a Thursday evening arrival, as

matches begin on Friday morning. The complete
schedule for each site will be determined as soon as
possible.
Application forms and instructions are available on the
PAVO website, www.pavo.org. Please read the
instructions thoroughly. Applicants who comply with all
instructions and present a professional and complete
application will be given consideration for that effort.

NRT sites are limited in available space, and typically
there are more applicants than available slots. The
timeline for application and notification of acceptance
will be noted on the PAVO website.
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BREAKOUT SESSION IDEAS WANTED FOR OMAHA CONVENTION
by Christina Fiebich
Board Delegate

Officials who plan to attend the 2015 PAVO Official’s
Convention in Omaha say they want a breakout
session aimed at officials getting started in the
collegiate ranks while other wish for a session on how
to maintain focus during a match.

The topics were among those suggested by officials
who attended last year’s convention in Oklahoma City
and responded to a survey.

Planning for this year’s get-together Dec. 16-19 in
conjunction with the NCAA Division I Final Four is

underway, and the convention planning committee
would like to grow the list. The committee is looking for
topic ideas for sessions and welcomes suggestions
from PAVO members. Ideas can be sent to
pavo@pavo.org.

This year’s convention will be held at the DoubleTree
by Hilton, just eight blocks from the CenturyLink
Center where the semifinal and championship
matches will be played. Details on registration and
logistics will be published in a future edition of the
Official Word.
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INTERNATIONAL SCORERS NEWS
by Donna Wigton
Director, International Indoor Scorers

We hope to see many of you scoring in the Open
Division at the USA Volleyball Open National
Championships in Detroit. The joint referee/scorer
meeting for the Open/PVL instructions on
Thursday, May 21, from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
the following IRTC business section from 5:30 to
6:00 are required for those scorers wishing to
receive these assignments. It is imperative for
those who plan on attending the clinic, to review the
manual, go over the power point presentation, and
practice prior to the clinic. I am asking these assigned
scorers to bring (or send me if you want) a practice
sheet (or an actual Men’s college match sheet) from
this season with you to the clinic. Consult the February
Official Word article for important information
concerning this process, and additional information for
National scorers wishing to become candidates for
qualified status. The International Manual is online
on the VRT site – you are responsible for knowing
this information!
Here is the link again:
then
click
on
www.volleyballreftraining.com,
“Resources,” then “Indoor Scoring Materials,” and
finally “International Scorer Materials” where you will
see the Manual, power point clinic, and PVL/Open
International Scoresheet and instructions.
Electronic Scoresheet Information: After many escore training sessions in the past, we have moved
toward self-training using resources (and each other)
to become competent in this skill. As held last year,
individualized half hour sessions are required for all
assigned scorers in the Open/PVL divisions in

Phoenix with Jane Dong (SC) – watch for more info to
come for those assigned scorers. We will have four
computers that will be used at the Open courts; two
used by the primary scorer (assistant on paper), one
for the assistant (primary on paper) and at least one
for practice. If you want to bring your own laptop and
thumb drive, we will check into loading the program (to
expire on May 27) into your computer. Here are some
links sent by James Wilroy from DataProject-- for the
FIVB version: www.dataproject.com/fivb; and, for the
“6-U sub version: http://support.dataproject.com
/scoresheet/eScoreSheet_Setup_USAV.exe

2015 Assignments: Assigned to the Women’s Grand
Prix in Omaha in July will be scorers Debbie Reed
(CH), Jane Dong (SC), and Becky Brockney (RM).
Primary scorers for the FIVB World League events this
summer will be Terry Lawton (SC) & Jane Dong (SC)
in Southern California (Iran and Russia); and Debbie
Reed (CH) & Carlos Rodriguez (LS) in Chicago
(Poland). The USA Volleyball Cups in July in
Southern California are assigned to Terry Lawton (SC)
and Jane Dong (SC), assisted by local area qualified
scorers. Scorer assignments are in process for the
High Performance Championships in Des Moines, IA,
July 20 – 25. The Head Scorer is Donna Wigton (RM),
training court Supervisor is Jennifer Williams (FL), and
Amber Fulk (CR) will assist with both.

Each of us is responsible for upholding the high
standards of this cadre. Thank you for practicing and
being ready to do excellent work!
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PAVO AWARDS HONOR MEMBERS WHO GO BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY
by Dale Goodwin
PAVO Interim Board Member

That exceptional servant who inspires you and makes
things happen may be worthy of consideration for
PAVO’s Honor or Excellence in Service awards.
Nominations for both honors are due by Aug. 1.

PAVO presents its highest award, the Honor Award, at
the annual PAVO Convention in December. The award
recognizes a PAVO member who goes well above the
ordinary in his or her contributions to the organization
and its members. The award winner also is one who
exhibits integrity and represents high moral character.

Honor Award recipients promote PAVO to the
volleyball community through leadership, serving on
committees, speaking or teaching, writing or research,
officiating, rating or other efforts. Winners are
enshrined in the PAVO Hall of Fame. Written
nominations should be sent via e-mail to
past.president@pavo.org. Questions may be directed

to Dale Goodwin at this email, or by phone at 1-9906824.

Each year, PAVO also recognizes a member in good
standing who has demonstrated dedication,
commitment and service to PAVO and/or its members,
on a local, regional or national level.

The annual Excellence in Service Award honors a
person who has served in a local or national
leadership position in the past 12 months, and
continues to actively demonstrate support to his or her
board.

The nominee must be in good standing with PAVO. To
nominate a worthy candidate, submit a written
nomination to PAVO at pavo@pavo.org. For more
information contact Miki Kennedy at this email, or call
1-888-791-2074.
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BOARD MEMBER NOMINATIONS DUE JULY 5; BE PART OF IT!
by Dale Goodwin
PAVO Interim Board Chair

PAVO members will elect two members to the board of
directors in an online election this summer.
Nominations for a board delegate and director-at-large
will be accepted until July 5.

To run for one of the positions or to nominate a PAVO
member, submit a letter of application and a volleyball
resume to past.president@pavo.org. The board will
review the viability of all nominees during July and
hold an election Aug. 15-31.

The board positions currently held by Christina Fiebich
and Bill Thornburgh will be up for election. The terms
are for three years, Jan. 1, 2016 through Dec. 31,
2018.

Along with voting on issues affecting the PAVO

membership, board members solicit input from and
serve as liaisons to local boards and their members,
help plan the annual officials’ convention and
contribute to the Official Word. They also fulfill other
duties as assigned.
Board members are required to attend a meeting in
March and participate in several conference calls
throughout the year.

Candidates for the board delegate position must have
served in a leadership position with his or her local
board within the past 12 months. Questions may be
directed to Interim Board Member Dale Goodwin at 1509-990-6824, or at the email address above. We
encourage your participation. Get on it today.
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PAVO Board of Director/Staff
Julie Voeck, President
Christina Fiebich, Board Delegate
Donnie Goodwin, Director-at-Large
Anne Pufahl, NCAA/PAVO Clinic Dir.
Staff
Marcia Alterman, Executive Director

Donna Carter, Member Development Dir.
Chuck Fleet, Board Delegate
Brian Hemelgarn, Examinations Dir.
Bill Thornburgh, Director-at-Large

Doug Darling, Camp Director
Dale Goodwin, Interim Board Member
Jung Park, Finance Director
Mara Wager, National Rating Team Dir.

Miki Kennedy, Membership Services

Katy Meyer, Deputy Executive Director

USAV Officials Commission/Assembly

Michael McPoyle, Chair, National Indoor Officials Comm
Steve Robb, Chair, Int'l Indoor Officials Comm
Donna Wigton, Director, Int'l Indoor Scorers
Dave Spencer, Associate Chair, Nat'l Indoor Referees
Chad Klunck, Director, RVA Nat'l Indoor Ref Development
Bill Thornburgh, Director, Indoor Camp Development
Jeff McKinney, Director, Nat'l Indoor Ref Clinic Development
Michelle Prater, Director, Nat'l Indoor Ref Eval & Cert
Michael O'Connor, Asst Director, Nat'l Indoor Ref Eval & Cert
Marcia Costley, Director, RVA Nat'l Indoor Jr Official Development
Donnie Goodwin, At-Large RVA Ref Representative
Pati Rolf, At-Large National Indoor Referee Representative

www.usavolleyball.org

Devonie McLarty, Chair, Officials Assembly
Nancy Funk, Associate Chair, Nat'l Indoor Scorers
Jennifer Williams, Director, Nat'l Indoor Scorer Cert & Eval
Ric Washburn, Director, RVA Indoor Scorer Development
Lynne Updegraff, At-Large RVA Scorer Representative
Glo Bailey, At-Large National Indoor Scorer Representative
Steve Owen, Chair, Int'l/Nat'l Beach Officials Comm
Keith Murlless, Director, Beach Ref Cert and Eval
Steve Kenyon, Director, RVA Beach Officials Development
Ryan MacDowell, At-Large RVA Beach Representative
Katy Meyer, At-Large National Official Beach Representative
Marcia Alterman, Member Organization Liaison
Kathy Ferraraccio, Indoor Officials Consultant

